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Category: other-general

- Coordinates and participates in the planning and control of drilling and workover operational

activities of assigned rig. Includes ensuring timely and accurate implementation of various

operational programs, e.g. drilling, workover, completion, logging, testing, acidizing, etc.-

Supervises locations preparations and the execution of all routine operational programs carried

out by drilling contractor/service companies on assigned rig covering drilling, workover, well

completion and related activities.- Drafts a variety of cost and activity reports such as daily

costing, cumulative expenditure reports including consumption of materials, equipment and

general progress of work.* B.Sc. Degree in Petroleum Engineering or equivalent.*

Advanced courses in drilling, problem solving, decision making & well control certification.* 10

years experience in drilling and workover activities including 2 years supervisory

experience.About The Company Fuschia Careers is a specialist recruitment and executive

search firm offering solutions to our global clients within specialized and key industry

sectors.We are committed to the highest standards for our clients and our candidates and

work closely with them to help them achieve their objectives.Our mission is simple. We seek to

give our clients a unique competitive advantage by handling their recruitment in a timely,

efficient and cost effective manner. In doing so we take great pride in our capacity to find

the right people with the right skills at the right time. Our candidates are treated with the utmost

respect and we understand our responsibility towards them in making a career change and

successful transition to a new position.
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